Pat Layton
redeem, restore, transform
Capture the Abundant Life God Promises!

Passionate and inspiring! Pat’s personal story of heartbreak, her subsequent healing journey and eventual ascent to one of the foremost leaders in the post abortion recovery field, have transformed the landscape of this critical conversation. As founder of one of the nation’s largest pregnancy resource centers, Pat has spearheaded the leadership of an international post abortion recovery ministry, an adoption agency and a professional client-coaching program.

A prolific Speaker, Author and Life Coach, Pat writes for national newspapers, blogs, newsletters, and ministry media, including Lifeway and Focus on the Family, and proudly serves on the Board of Directors of Proverbs 31 Ministries.

Pat is the author of 6 published books. Her latest book A Surrendered Life was released by Baker books in August 2014. All of these literary successes, however, are a precursor to what Pat calls her “favorite work ever” being released by Baker-Revell in Spring 2015 – Life Unstuck: Peace with the Past, Purpose in the Present and Passion for the Future: www.unstuckwomanclub.com.

Patricia K. Layton’s most precious role is Wife of 37 years, Mom of 3, Mother-in-“Love” of 2 beautiful young women and “G” (grandmother) of 5 (3 boys and 2 girls). Every spare moment that is not filled with “all of the above” is stolen for rocking on her front porch drinking sweet tea and reading decorating magazines.

You can join her in the adventure of faith at www.patlayton.net where she shares it all, including the sweet tea.

Bring Pat to Your Next Event!
Email Pat’s Executive Assistant Rosemary Mazur at rosemary.j.mazur@gmail.com or 727-569-2232
Single Message Speaking Topics

From Pit to Purpose

Transparent and powerful with her signature whimsical style, Pat uses her personal testimony to share God’s redemptive healing plan for every woman who is ready and willing to surrender her life to the loving Lordship of Jesus. Pat shares her tumultuous journey from the Pits of a “messed up life” to the Purpose of a healed heart.

Pat’s personal testimony will help you:
• Apply God’s promises to your life TODAY!
• Replace your shame and regret with His purpose and passion
• Allow God to HEAL your heart
• Discover HOW God wants to exercise your past, present and future as a ministry message for today
• Inspire hope and expectancy in the surprises God has planned for you

5 Simple Steps to a Passionate & Powerful Women’s Ministry

A leader who clearly knows what God has called her to do has the opportunity to influence the entire world for generations to come. When Jesus said, “follow me,” women followed!! Together, we will look at 5 examples God has set before us and be inspired to see Him work through us.

Pat will help you create balance between stepping into the passion God has placed in your heart and these important ministry “musts”:
• Identify the particular “calling” God has for your life today
• Find balance in the multitude of “hats” we wear as women
• Inspire the partnership of others who share your ministry vision
• Gain a deeper understanding of how Jesus led and learn to follow His example in your own leadership role
• Master your management style in order to inspire your team to feel empowered, creative and effective

Life UnStuck—Embracing Peace with the Past, Purpose in the Present and Passion for the Future!

In her new book of the same title, Pat uses Psalm 139 to build tangible anticipation within women for what God is doing in her dizzy, desperate and digging lives.

In this message, Pat will:
• Provide PERSONAL TOOLS that will explore YOUR one of kind unique design
• Explore steps to find PEACE WITH YOUR PAST
• Identify a clear vision of how God uses your life story for His glory
• Discover God’s PURPOSE IN YOUR PRESENT circumstances and reveal His presence in your life RIGHT NOW.
• Stir your heart and mind with PASSION FOR YOUR FUTURE as you see God at work in your life yesterday and today – and His hand upon your future

Visit Pat On Social media at:
www.patlayton.net
www.facebook.com/pages/Pat-Layton
@patricialayton
www.pinterest.com/patlayton

Fundraising Keynote for Pregnancy Resource Centers, Adoption Agencies and Social Service Ministries

Pat’s personal story of restoration, calling and adoption after her abortion has filled her with a message that not only inspires healing but effectively motivates financial support needed to make it happen.

“We had the most successful banquet we have ever had this year!! Pat was AMAZING and we HIGHLY recommend her! Her testimony and sweet spirit were so touching! We received many compliments about her”

– Jamie Stacy, Center for Pregnancy Choices

Multi-Message Themes/Retreat Packages

Imagine Me..Set Free Woman’s Conference

In this 3 – 4 session conference, women will look at clearly defined steps to obtaining Peace with her Past, Purpose in her Present and Passion for her Future. It is a fun, interactive, insightful, and life-changing weekend for women.

“Pat ministered to the women of our church with a genuine heart to bring them into freedom and fullness in Christ. Through purposeful time with God, many dealt with the past that so easily entangles. Others were re-invigorated in the purpose God has for them. I’ve never met a speaker more fervent in prayer for God to show up corporately and individually….and, as a result, God used the Freedom Weekend to profoundly impact many lives!”

– Susan Sorensen, Pastoral Staff,
Calvary Church, Grand Rapids, Mi

Freedom Quest/A Private Weekend of Restoration and Renewal

(Offered limited times each year)

Freedom Quest is a PERSONALIZED, UNIQUE ministry program designed specifically for YOU to offer a very small group experience of body, mind and spiritual renewal.

Life is tough and sometime lands us in places of feeling bruised and battered and not quite sure what step to take next. Freedom Quest explores God’s plan for your redemption, restoration and renewal while challenging you to evaluate and capture a strategic plan for life change. Freedom Quest is a time for dreams to be born or recovered and life to get a rest so that you can embrace the next BEST thing God has planned for you!

“My walk through the Freedom Quest process literally changed my life. I left the experience with more clarity about who I am in Christ and what my next steps should be. I am excited, I am renewed, I literally feel “Set Free”.

– Lynn, Pennsylvania